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has delegated the supreme authority and atory hooka, tables and sensation example that as I have dene to 
to visible representatives to whom re alism will destroy this one of the beat j you do also " i i,lr |i(ir,j wa< u, 
vereuce and honor is due. “Honor traits that God has given to limn. And his parents I MbaMii- '• ' hi ' 
thy father and mother, as the Lord thy parents must show honor, respect and Christ, tiv highest n pe oi mankind 
God commanded thee, that thou may- reverence to those deserving Tnen ever do anything deha'sinc / \ , i,
est live a long time, and it may be will they receive honor and respect was subject -, ou mead ailvanrir^
well with thee in the laud which the themselves. Honor to whom honor is years vuu are no In r, à 1 |K 
Lord thy God will give thee." By the due, and the children will not refuse For Hi years our Lord was obeli', t' 
fourth command meut God has erected it. In passing one remark, as to a even to ihe death on the cré.s ' Ullt' 
a barrier against social disorders I Christian audience : remember to Cast your eyes upon your model it 
which would be inevitable, and by it : watch your conversation. Walls have Lord jisus Christ. Th'oi e i-' hurh 
has transmitted certain powers to cars. Children are attentive listeners: er nobility than to know how to obev" 
parents such as He wishes to be traus- though unable to give expression to It implies self.conquest 
mined throughout society. Pope, them, they think big thoughts, and as opens heaven : disobedience closes it
Bishop, priest, president, governor, the seed is sown so it will spring forth. Like wisdom, it is attended bv all coni
parent or subject, child. The law ol in conversation be reverent and re things. Put whv obey > 
order and harmony must ever remain specif ill ; never ridicule anything un- | it is submission to the will'oft; ,| j„ 
the same, and whoever attempts to worthily, and as at home so at school, the parent is the repres 'n -iivc'iiUmd'" 
change it, destroys society and happi and a general improvement will re- Let pareil!-.'arise to the di-ullv -!| •heir 
ness. Suc h it; the full meaning of the suit. position. Let children love thcli
fourth commandment lor the entire But yet children exist who do pay parents and display i

reverence, respect and veneration to L it them feel it an honor to Im near 
all entitled to it and Who are not their parents and when tin mo d is
ashamed of their parents, and do not greatest, assist ........ Never let them
call them the “ old man" and the “old raise the standard of revolt er enlist 
woman, ’ and reverence the aged au under him whose banner here Noe 
thors oi their being. Would to God ,Servian!, 
this were the rule and not the excep 
ttoti !

of your Holiness. " The fathers of the 
Synod acquiesced, thus recognizing 
the superiority of the f ope ovet them

Btantinople would be allowed to appear 
as a member of a council to be held at 
Ephesus, iu Asia Miuor. Why did not 
the patriarch write to the Emperor on 
the subject, since both Constantinople 
and Ephesus were under his civil juris
diction ? Why should not the Em 

sadden'd, peace ami joya bound, peror determine the rights or privi- 
nd sky and love and troth have |eges of tbe Bish0p of his own Imperial

city, and in a council of his own call 
in g ?

The Pope, in reply to the patriarch's 
question, wrote that God willeth not 
the death of the sinner but his couver 
sion, and that Cyril should do every -

For the Catholic Hecoru.
CbrlHtinae.

all love, 
aven u light 
I IIh Might,

Again He cometh the Infant God.
To woo a heartless world—he 
To darkest earth down wings 
ml gladdens all with radiance from above, 
er Zion’s hills, amazed the shepherds list, 
The bending skies with angel’s songs re-

all.
We have given these quotations to 

show that the commanding and con
trolling personage iu this Greco Asiatic 
council was the Pope of Home, and not 
the Emperor of By zantium or his cap 
tain of the guards, Candidian. For 
the quotations we refer the reader to 
Hefele's History of Church Councils, 
vol. iii, page 10, and following : and 
also to Parson’s Studies in Church His
tory, vol 1, page 27(>,e and following.

Dr. McAllister admits the evidence 
of the Papal power here, but refers to 
it as for the first time making its 

But he fails or rather

sound.
In hearts erst 

And earth a 
kiss’d.

chimeChristinas, all hull ’ again the morning c 
In glad c arillon summons young and old. 
Through gathering snow and winds 

tierce and cold.
Onward^ thpy

As wben'üio shepherds, heaven taught, left 
fold

blown

( medienceabsorb'd In thought

To seekVie’child God promis’d hi olden time ; thing in order to restore the peace of 
AL6epy3Ùr.^'8Ce^;L7n,,e.\njb,Mi:eel the Church and to win Nestorius to the

truth. In consequence of this reply, 
HDar‘k Krro^s nûsYiiï "am?,'d roll .way, Nestorius, at the assembling of the 

And bend all mind, to Wisdim'a gentle swiy. council, was invited bv Cyril, who was 
When shone His Star, grim Discord ceased his presided, to take part. He declined, 
Crime l’ilcUiis head. the sun of Peace «rose : however, under various pretexts, to

The arid desert blossom’d as a Rose. j he present or to retract his errors, and
; the council reaffirmed the Pope’s con 
detonation of hie doctrine and seuteuce 
of deposition.

McAllister.—Candidian, the representative 
i of Theodosius, presided over the council, to*
! gather with Cyril of Alexandria.

Freeman.—Candidian, who was cap
tain of the imperial bodyguard, did 

j preside, and if the doctor had read 
McAllister.—The third general council met Candidian’s commission he would have 

at Ephesus, Asia Minor, A. D. til.. Tins kuowu better than to say so. iu the 
WeWnUyt°thea tohoyp;™Ke, -though 1 edict which Theodosius addressed to 
a Western associate emperor, Valtenian III , the council on the subject he said that 
CO operated in calling it with the Eastern Candidian was to take no immediate 
emperor, Theodosia II. i part jn the discussions on the coutested

Freeman.—As we said in reference points of faith, tor it is not becoming 
to the Council of Constantinople, it is that one who does not belong to the 
enough that the convocation by the number of bishops should mix himself 
emperors had the sanction of the Pope. 1 up in the examination and decision of 
That the convocation of the Council of j theological controversies. His duty 
Ephesus had the Pope’s sanction is evi- ! wa9 to protect the council in its dellbcr- 
dent from the fact that he sent legates tuions and preserve order in the city, 
to it. Pope Celestine wrote to the Em- ; His functions were purely civil. From 
peror Theodosius, May 15, -131, saying | the beginning Count Candidian was an 
that he could not be personally present j enemy of the council and a partisan ot 
at the Synod, but that he would take Nestorius. John, Bishop of Antioch, 
patt in it by commissioners. (IHr- | aud Nestorius, with a few followers, got 
douin Tom. 1, page 1,473 ) j up at Ephesu:; what is called a councill-

It is well here to note a few facts j abulum,or little council—we would now 
that preceded the calling ot the Coun- j cau it a side show—iu opposition to the 
oil of Ephesus. About four years pre- ; council over which Cyril presided, 
vious to the council a discussion con- j They held their meetings in another 
cerning the na'ure of the Incarnation ! part of the city. In this side show 
arose between Bishop Cyril of Aloxan- , Candidian made himself very conspicu- 
dria and Bishop Nestorius of Constan- j 0U9] aLd complained in it of how Cyril 
tinople. This discussion greatly dis- j had contested his right to bo present at 
turbed the peace of the Church in the : the council over which he (Cyril) pre 
East. Both Cyril and Nestorius ap j sided, aud how Cyril had opened the 
pealed to Rome. Cyril in his appeal Synod against his Caudidian’s) protest, 
wrote : “ It would be more agreeable He did everything iu his power to dis- 
if we could keep silence, but God de credit the council under Cyril by mis 
manda of us watchfulness, andecclesi- representing its proceedings to the Em- 
astical custom requires mo to inform peror and by other inimical acts. It 
your holinets.” must be remembered that this councils

This appeal from the prelates of the bulum, in which Candidian made him- 
Eastern umpire to the Bishop of Rome, self so conspicuous, was not the council 
iu the Western empire, is a positive afterwards recognized as the General 
recognition of the primacy of the Council of Ephesus, This title belougs 
Roman See. This recognition is still to the Synod over which Cyril presided, 
more strongly evidenced by the pro- , It is not true, then, as the doctor 
ceediugs of the Council of Ephesus, erroneously states, that Candidian pre- 
which were practically dictated by sided over the Council of Ephesus.

As we have already

Because

appearance, 
does not attempt to account for the 
phenomenon that when, according to 
him, it first appeared it was univer
sally recognized, submitted to and 
obeyed. He does not account for the 
strange fact that the Binkops of 
Greece, Egypt and Asia Minor fud 
detily woke up at Ephesus in the year 
1:51 and found themselves Homan Cath-

race.
These leading sacred duties imposed 

by the commandment on children 
would only be discussed to night. 
“Cursed be he that honoreth not his 
fatner and mother : and all the people 
shall say amen.” “ The eye that 
mocketh at his father aud that do 
spiseth the labor of h!^ mother in bear 
in g him, let the ravens of the brooks 
pick it out and the young eagles de
vour it. ” These are a few of the many 
passages of Holy Scripture in which 
the sanction of this law is commanded 
upon children to pay honor, respect, 
love and obedience to God's appointed 
superiors over them, llis represent» 
tives. How many a war has arisen 
from some insult, real or imagined, to 
an ambassador or representative ot 
some foreign potentate? ( an it be 
wondered then that God so jealously 
demands the honor, love and obedi 
ence for His representatives, 
the parents of children and the 
cause of their life and being. 
Parental faults, even gross crimes, 
do not prevent the observance 
of this law. They’ may sadden the 
heart of the Christian child and ren 
der the fulfillment of the law difficult. 
But in spite of all this reverence and 
respect is due to the author of their be 
ing. It should be remembered the 
commandment is not “ Honor a worthy 
father or a saintly mother. ” There is 
no qualification. Be the parent rich 
or poor,
position, refined or coarse, a deceiver, 
a b'aepheroer, a scoffer, though he die 
the death of a felon ; even with aching 
heart, the commandment must be 
obeyed to escape 
said : “Cursed be he that honoreth 
not his father aud mother : and all the 
people shall say atneu. ’

All this, no doubt, is notin the nine 
teenth century tone, but they are 
nevertheless truths. The person of the 
parent is sacred and entitled to respect 
and honor under all circumstances, as 
the representative of God. 
to him is an insult to Almighty God 
Himself. Whether he does his duty 
worthily’ or not, whether he is a faith 
fill administrator of God's property or 
not, the observance may be rendered 
difficult, but there can never be any 
release from the obligation of paying 
him honor, respect and reverence.

be Sheptieida’ trustful Faith be our reward, 
The Wiseiruiti'H triple homage let us bring 
Firm loyalty of heart to Him as King ;

And deepest adoration as our Lord.
A crib. a cross on earth our valu'd store :

Our guerdon—Christmas joys for evermore.
W. F.

“ 1 will not Mirve,” but
rather under the 
Michael, which proudly bore ihe motto 
“ Who is like unto God. "

standaid of St.
olics or Papists, aud the still stranger 
fact that they appeared to be uncon 
setous that any change had taken 
place in their iaith, customs or tradi
tions.

His theory % of a first appearance 
makes it necessary for him to account 
for the sudden, universal and uncon 
scious acceptance of Papal supremacy 
in the first half of the fifth century—a 
doctrine, according to him, unheard of 
before that time. If the Council had 
been held in the West or anywhere 
within the ordinary jurisdiction of the 
Western Patriarchate, the doctor might 
account for the first appearance of the 
primacy by referring it to the intrigue 
aud local influence of the Bishop of 
Rome. But it was iu Asia Minor, aud 
composed almost exclusively of Greek, 
Asiatic aud Egyptian Bishops. Their 
unhesitating acceptance ot the Pope’s 
superiority can be accounted for in but 
one of two ways. Either it was the 
common belief of the Eastern churches 
up to that time, 
tians had their memories of the past 
utterly blotted out, and were suddenly 
and unconsciously converted to the be 
lief in the Pope’s supremacy, and had 
it pressed in upon them that they had 
always so believed. This, of course, 
would be a miracle. It comes then to 
this, that they had always believed in 
the primacy, or a miracle was wrought 
to induce them to believe it. If they 
had always believed in it, the primacy 
is established by the faith of Christen
dom. If a miracle was wrought, then 
the primacy is established on a miracle, 
a divine interposition. In either case 
the primacy of the Bishop of Rome, the 
successor of St. Peter, appears to be 
safe.

A second duty of children towards 
parents is love. But what is love ! 
Only one other word, liberty, has been 
so prolamd As of liberty, so of love : 
it might be said “Oh Love, what crimes 
have been committed in thy name. ' 
There is only one true definition of 
love and that is taken from the Holy 
Scriptures. “ Dr us est Car it as ”—

“ God is love. ” There is not and can 
not be love apart from God, without 
God as its foundation. Hence, St. 
John says : “ Dearly beloved, let us
love one another : for charity is of 
God.” Where God finds lo e, He finds 
Himself. The intensify of love is so 
great that it could melt the hearts of 
all men into one, as intimately as the 
union of God, the Father, and the Soil. 
Thus the Father has communicated to 
the human race a bond of love by 
which they may be united and a 
brotherhood of mankind formed, which 
charity alone can accomplish.

The love owed to parents should be 
an active and ardent effort on the part 
of children to become united with their 
parents in all things possible. There 
lore, the child should share all the sor 
rows of their parents, thus relieving 
them of half the burden. The child, 
too, should share all his joys with their 
parents, thus doubling their pleasures. 
In all events and under all circum 
stances, the interests of the child should 
be the interests of the parents. And 
why ? Because the parents are God’s 
representatives, and love for God’s rep 
reseillative must be founded on love for 
( lod. Parents have merited it. The 
produce of their blood, they have been 
supported by the toil and sweat of the 
parent ; their material frame devel 
oped. They have received a prudent, 
tender watchfulness and the result of 
the parents’ toil labor. There should 
be a deep instinctive feeling of filial 
gratitude on the heart of each for the 
discharge of those most sacred duties.

IIow sad it is to notice these fund a
The

(nd says 
Honor thy father and mother" and 

the Christiail child fervently responds 
“ A men. So be it”!

THOSE PRELIMINARIES. not
NY. Freeman's Journal.

QUESTIONS ANSWERED

i an a man of average intelligence, 
who believes not in the personality of 
God or the truth of the religion of 
Christ, be held accountable because he 
cannot revolutionize his mind, and 
cause it to accept what is naturally re 
pu Live to it ? Is the mind not master 
of the mind ?

1. If we met a man who sn\ s he does 
not believe in the personality ot God 
we would assume on the start that he 
did not understand what is meant by 
personality, and that his idea of God 
was hazy and indefinite. Before at
tempting to explain we w ild require 
him to state what he meant by the 
terms God and personality. I . is prob 
able that a clear idea of the meaning of 
these terms would show the man of 
average intelligence that there is no 
incompatibility between (iod and per
sonality. Parsonality dm s not imply 
necessarily matter, extension or limi
tation. It implies absolute unity or 
oneness and intelligence, and this one
ness and intelligence is as compatible 
with the infinite Being as with the

or the Eastern Chris

learned or ignorant, of high

llis maledictions who finite. The man of average intelligence 
who admits the existence of a finite 
person has no longer reason to deny 
the existence of an infinite person, pos 
sensed of infinite Intelligence.

2. The truth oi the Christian religion 
is establish'd by evidence of such a 
character as to demand the assent of 
a healthy mind that knows the evi
dence. The trouble is that some men 

apt to ieject Christianity oil hand 
and in ignorance. With prejudice as 
their architect they construct a labric 
that is revolting to human nature and 
common sen si*, label it “ Christianity, 
and shout, “ Behold ! D > you ask us to 
accept that ? It is revolting. Reason 
rejects it.” Quite true, but the thing 
which reason rejects is unreal, having 

existence but in the mind that 
fabricated it, a house in the brain, or 
a Bluebeard castle in the air. They 

shrink from the monster

An insult
LECTURE BY REV. FATHER 

ROSSWINKEL, S. J.
It is true, however, that Cyril, BishopPope Celestine.

said, this recognition of the primacy of 0f Alexandria, presided, as Dr. Me 
the Pope carries with it the acknowl Allister admits ; but he does not state 
edgment of the necessity of his appro the important fact that it is expressly 
bation before the decrees of a council stated iu the acts of the council that 
can be binding ou the whole Church. Cyril also represented the Pope.
It is only in virtue of the fact that the Besides Cyril, who was the princi 
deciees of a council are binding on the pa^ the Pope sent other représenta 
whole Church that the council is ^veg ju hia instructions to these 
ecumenic or general. subaltern representatives he said :

On the appeal of Cyril and Nestori- “ You will in all things consult our 
us to Rome the authorities there took brother, the Bishop Cyril, and you 
up and examined the doctrines as re- will perform whatever you see to bo in 
speclively set forth by these two prel- his power to decide, and we command !

The doctrines of Nestorius were that the authority of the Holy See be 
declared to be heretical, and the Pope respected.” They were not to mix in 
wrote to Nestorius, informing him of the discussion (between Nestori and 
the fact aud requiring him, under his opponents), but to give judgment 
paiv of deposition, to retract and con- 0n the views of others, 
demn the heresy he had been teaching In his epistle to the prelates at Ephe- 
within ten days after receiving the sus Pope Celestine wrote : “ <>n ac- 
letter. The Pope at the same time count of our solicitude, we have sent to 
wrote to Cyril of Alexandria, iu Egypt, you our brother priests, the Bishops 
commissioning him to see that the re- Arcadius and Projectus, and the priest 
quired retraction was made or the Philip, who are of one mind with our 
sentence of deposition published, selves, who will be present at all that 
While Nestorius strove by various ex- i8 done, and who will excute what we 
planations and expedients to stave off have established. . . . The legates
the Roman sentence, he never at any are to bo present at the transactions of 
time denied the Pope’s authority in the the Synod, and will give effect to that 

If the Pope’s supremacy had not which the Pope has long ago decided
with respect to Nestorius, for he does 
not doubt that the assembled Bishops 
will agree with this.”

The Pope was not disappointed. In 
the first action of the council the bishops

“The Duties of Children,

Catholic Witness. Detroit. Dec. IT.

“ Order is heaven’s first law. ” And mental principles disappear, 
father's toil and sweat in providing a 
livelihood, an education, perhaps a 
competency : the mother’s sacred cave 
over their childhood, her vigils In sick
ness, are forgotten when the sun of 
their life is setting, and, the shadow 
of the grave is upon them. Instead of 
finding a strong support, their totter 
ing limbs are consigned to the garret 

or the almshouse.

this confessed it is seen that some are

The non observance of this com- 
lation exists throughout all visible mandment is a notorious fact among 
creation. Everywhere is manifested tbe children of this land. A genu 
the submission of the inferior to the ine respectful child was the exception, 
superior. Each member of the human Children now are bold and mnpertF
frame discharges its proper function nent, disrespectful to parent and o.d
and owns the will its sovereign. Sup- people. It is a mallei of every ay
posing a revolution to take place in comment and cannot be denied. How ^
creation. Suppose the sun, released different from some years ago. crowded condition of these places is
from present laws to wander aimlessly question how has the c ange, e, i proo, 0f t^e disordered condition of lam
throughout space ; here ever scorching brought about can receive no m a i e ilv ij|„ ami a blot on our civilization,
bv its proximity, there killing by itsdis answer. But a close observance au and shame to those who have
tance all vegetable life. Suppose the Htui*y Uttle people mi g ea oh. Ry)an(jou<;(j their parents to such a life
heavenly bodies, colliding, and the to suppose that the raining and odu- ^ forcfld them t0 H(,ek refuge and
winds ceasing or roaring in a per pet- Çation children at home and jn ^eUer in these homes. And shame to 
ual tornado ; the earth refuses to yield lacks the careful assiduou ,P t^oge able-bodied vagabonds who sit
her produce. Devastation ensues and ment of a God £lven na ura a , (jown jgijy t0 the meal furnished by
terror. Creation is released from the namely reverence. I isrespect s un-^ the toil of a decrepit father or a tender
fixed laws that govern it of gravita- natural Notice the expression o v01in«r xrirl. There are terrible crimes
lion, by rebellion agntnst a higher reverence |n th® la?unte?VIC<’h ” .* committed in this regerd. No wonder
authority. youug chi'd, the folding: of the hands nnble68lng_ but a *ur8e rests on such

Imagine a simple case in tho human or movement ot the lips, as n outrage. And gratitude is possessed
bodv-of the eye refusing to exercise of God, the Creator of heaven and ■ th„ anlmalH.
its sight, the hand declining its fuuc- ™r,-h.ol at‘," X l'J,q Notice his You will always be in debt and can
lions, the ear to close itself to pleasant or of the Guatdian g • liquidate 'the obligation to your
sounds. Cast your eye on a land ™’n si ence as h 1. ten to the »"q%ut ^ gmal wlll J, al
where anarchy prevails : a scene more 8.tory nl.L, Am nr nnen/tho tnanv ways have a warm, affectionate heart 
horrifying cannot be. All laws are Agnes, a Catherine, or one of the many ”7" o|d father and mother. Ex- 
overthrown, all power is destroyed, hom'aor he mims rd th e Ch h d fbow your iove f„r them by
the ties of friendship are broken, and compare this with his ^ always being near them. Do not

“Compelled by the Holy the tocsin of alarm arouses the frenzied '.n tiB,nR"*^sAhoT^tholic Church is weary of being at home and spend 
mob, and what a century has built up f" ^^reveren'ce^the you/time upon",he streets at night, or 
a moment destroys. me gieateev ecu j wbat vou consider in more congenial

Remove authority and you change world. InaP,afi0‘‘ Anohin models to company, leaving your parents alone 
the earth into a den of ravenous tigers she P™8 1..^veneration of h« at home ’ but be to them a constant 
released from their confinement, and tho adm*r 1 . . thi» child source of joy, that they may point with
engaged in a struggle of life and ch,Wrl.„ ini ary..I«ap»« “"de to iour manly "conduct and be 
death in which the superior might ot Jesus, with the apostles, y , [iavior. 'The scene enacted in the
the stronger alone will decide against gins, friends of Jesus C _ entitled the “Smiting of the
the sacred rights of the weaker, jpectfuj deportment in GodU houseJs story entniea ^ R
There will be tyranny from above and ’ preparation is required! story which contained the pathetic and
slavery from below : oppression and • y V P ' ar(, entitled to beautiful moral, “ He who loves his
ptTrversüm"^! authorityW1 r<î8U^ *r0In hon0r and respect and she ever Im- mother is not quite lost.” 
perversion ol authority. presses the young minds of children The last and most important duty is

God is the God of Older and peace, P-essts n 5 {dea of the honor and obedience. What is obedience / The
fo^HrhM aMlgnedl-^^awsTor the reverence due to him, the représenta- traveler who hands his money to the 
material creation et*evervthiiig is in live of God and therefore sacred in tho highwayman does not obey the la ter s 
harmon V non andcoicod And eyes of the child command; he yields to iorce. I hey
He holdsAhe moral woJd in°subjection In education recourse is had to “ob who obey

and unites it into one common family j :ct ” lessons ; but what low, common, , ... oiieilience is the
by His supreme authority, which He ordinary models are hold up for the , 1 ; .mhmùsioîi of the will to the
communicates to His visible represent instruction of children ; how unlikely 0 u y • h,(S riicht to
atives for whom, in His name and for to inspire reverence and veneration . ’ ,. ,, , "child
His sake, He requires reverence and No wonder, then, that reverence s comma,,,F Eocffi at^the 
honor, obedience aud love, wanting in children when nothing is , bi parents ■ Jesus

“I am the Lord thy God Thou shall doue to develop it, but all the opposite. JA,,’® Jub|1,,t weaU
have no substitute before me.” So Let parents see to it that the children ’. .......L.'.i,,,., aH (;0,i the
runs the commencement of the Ten never see, hear or read anything tha , . nf heaven and earth subject to 
Commandments, which contain the tends to destroy or diminish this na- c i ‘1 1 have given you an
only system of happiness. And He tural trait of reverence. Silly papers two creatures. 1 have given you an

naturally
their brain has conjured up and called 
1 hristianity— shrink as the lever pati
ent or the victim ot delirium tremens 
shrinks from disease created visions, 
because in his abnormal condition lie 
has lost that delicate touch by which 
the mind distinguishes ils own Internal 
creations from external objective real

I he over
ates.

itles.
maii cannot révolu3. To say that a 

lionize his mind Is the same as to ssy 
that if he be in error he can never get 

A man in such a state ofout of it.
imbecility would certainly not be a 
man of avotago intelligence. Mon s 
judgments are formed from data, and 
every judgment presupposes the truth 

If on further Information 
the data prove false the mind must re
volutionize its judgments 011 tho bin is 
of the newly acquired information. 
The mind that does not claim tho 
capacity to do lids is humble indeed.

I. No truth is repulsive to the intel
lect ; only the false, the unreal, the ab
normal is repulsive to it. It never re
jects truth as truth, though it may re 
ject it believing it to he

The truth may, however, be very 
repulsive to our feelings or senti - 

The truth that he must die to- 
1 must be repulsive to the erltn 
But we must not confound mind 

nr intelligence with sentiment or 
volition. To many every truth that 
induces obligation or curbs the passions 
is repulsive. But this sentimental 
impulse that repels the uncomfortable 
is not to be confounded with that in
tellectual Impulse which rejects (he 
false. I11 the former it is the will that 
is concerned ; in the latter it is the in-

of the data.

case.
been the common belief of the Eastern 
churches at that time it would have 
been most natural for Nestorius to 
have repudiated that supremacy, as an 
impertinent c'aim and a groundless 
assumption of authority, and protested said : 
against it as an innovation. He Canons, and by the epistle of our Mos; 
would have appealed to the faith and Holy Father and Co minister Celestine, 
traditions of the people of the East Bishop of the Roman Church, aud cov- 
against the usurpation of authority by, ered with tears, we necessarily come 
to them, a foreign, Western Bishop, to the sorrowful sentence against 
Ho would thus have maintained his Nestorius.” At the second action or 
position against both the Bishop of session of the Synod, Firmus, Bishop 
Rome and the Bishop of Alexandria, of Cappadocean Caesarea, said to the 
But Nestorius did none of these things. Pope’s legates : “The Holy Apostolic 
Why ? Because ho know the faith of See, through the letters of Celestine, 
the people, knew that an appeal sent to the most religious bishops, 
against the recognized authority of Cyril of Alexandria, Juvenal of Jer 
the Bishop of llime would ho vain, usalem, etc., before the present busi- 
No more convincing proof of the belief ness, prescribed the sentence and the
of the Eastern churches in the primacy rule which we have followed.............
or headship of the I’ ,p« need be offered Since Nestorius has not appeared when 
than the conduct of N storius on this cited by us, we have put into execu 
occasion, which meant so much to him. tion that form, pronouncing against 

J ust prior to the assembling at Ephe- him the Canonical Apostolic judgmen t. ” 
Bishon Cvril wrote to l’ope Celes- Injreply the legates said, among other 

tine asking whether Nestorius should things : “We request that you order to 
he allowed to appear at the Synod as a be made known to us tnat which has 
member, or whether the sentence of been done in this Holy Synod before 
deposition pronounced against him, our coming in order that ,,, accord^ 
after the period of time allowed for re- anco with the decree of our blessed 
canting had elapsed, should now still Dope, and with that of thru holy conv 
have effect. Rcilect ior a moment ou pany, e may also confirm it. I hat 
this. Here is the patriarch of Alexan- following the formula of he Most Holy 
dria in Egypt writing to tho Pope of Celestine, who has committed this task 
Rome to know if the Bishop of Con- unto us,we may confirm the judgments

ments.
morrow
inal.

tolled pure.
The mind is master of the man only 

in the sense that the intellect should 
direct the will in the way It appre
hends to be right. But unfortunately 

to whatsus
when the will surrenders itsell 
inventor Keeley calls a sympathetic 
outreach It can give ihe intellect an 
enforced leave of absence from the 
pilot house.-New York Freeman's 
Journal.

l'ray for the dead, and tbe dead will pray 
fur y oil.
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f)c Cat!) iHe Rtrorît.
u Christianas mihi nomen est, Catholicus veto Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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